Join in with a sponsorship! Current sponsors include:

- The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory
- Lockheed Martin Human Space Flight
- Universities Space Research Association
- Orbital Sciences Corporation

Supporters include:

- The Maryland Space Business Roundtable
- American Astronautical Society

Bronze Sponsor (recommended contribution $1,000)

Public events on May 30
One ticket to May 30 Evening Reception and Dinner
Listed as a Corporate Sponsor in Maryland’s Place in Space Program

Industry Events on June 1
Listed as a Corporate Sponsor in Maryland’s Place in Space Program
One ticket to June 1 Evening Gala

University Sponsor (for tax-exempt College, University, or Educational entity. recommended contribution $1,000)

Public events on May 30
One ticket to May 30 Evening Reception and Dinner
Listed as a Corporate Sponsor in Maryland’s Place in Space Program

Industry Events on June 1
Listed as a Corporate Sponsor in Maryland’s Place in Space Program
Invitations for 8 guests at the June 1 Gala, STEM students specially welcomed. Recognition in program and exhibit materials

Palladium Sponsor (recommended contribution $1,500)

Public events on May 30
Listed as a Corporate Sponsor in Maryland’s Place in Space Program
Two tickets to May 30 Evening Reception and Dinner

Industry Events on June 1
Two tickets to June 1 Evening Gala
Listed as a Corporate Sponsor in Maryland’s Place in Space Program
Silver Sponsor (recommended contribution $3,000)

Public events on May 30
Four tickets to May 30 Evening Reception and Dinner
10 x 10 space & table for corporate exhibit and 4 volunteer lunches
Corporate Logo on all promotional materials printed after receipt of sponsorship

Industry Events on June 1
Listed as a Corporate Sponsor in Maryland’s Place in Space Program
Ten tickets to June 1 Evening Gala

Gold Sponsor (recommended contribution $5,000)

Public events on May 30
10 x 10 space & table for corporate exhibit and 6 volunteer lunches
Six tickets to May 30 Evening Reception and Dinner
Large logo recognition in Maryland’s Place in Space Program
Acknowledgement in Public Affairs press release
Acknowledgement in Goddard View articles on Maryland’s Place in Space

Industry Events on June 1
Includes invitation for up to 16 guests at the Gala, including six government officials
Recognition with company logo in all exhibit materials and program
Ten tickets to June 1 Evening Gala
Full page recognition on all promotional materials printed after receipt of sponsorship
Representation on planning committee

Platinum Level Sponsor: $10K

Public events on May 30
10 x 20 space & table for corporate exhibit and 10 volunteer lunches
Ten tickets to May 30 Evening Reception and Dinner
Recognition on Cover of Maryland’s Place in Space Program, along with a logo
Acknowledgement in Public Affairs press release
Acknowledgement in Goddard View articles on Maryland’s Place in Space

Industry Events on June 1
Includes up to 35 guests to the Gala, up to ten being government officials
Recognition with company logo in all exhibit materials and program
Representation on planning committee
One exhibit table or display up to 10x20 in the foyer of the Maryland Science Center.
Displays should be installed between 5:30 and 7:30 PM to avoid normal museum hours.
Yes, I want to Sponsor Maryland’s Place in Space at the following level:

- Platinum Level Sponsor: $10K
- Gold Level Sponsor: $5K
- Silver Level Sponsor: $3K
- Palladium Level Sponsor: $1.5K
- University/Educational: tax-exempt College, University, or Educational entity: $1K
- Bronze Level Sponsor: $1K

______________________________
Company:         Year Company Founded:
______________________________
Address:          
______________________________
Primary Contact:  
______________________________
Primary Contact’s phone and email:

Forms to invite Government guests will be forwarded once payment is received. 
**Payment Methods:** Payment may be made by check or credit card. Please make checks payable to the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory. Visa or MasterCard are accepted.

______________________________
Card Number  Expiration Date
______________________________
Name of Cardholder

______________________________
Billing Address of Cardholder
______________________________
Signature  Date

**Please return form to:** Margaret Simon, Johns Hopkins University/Applied Physics Laboratory, 11100 Johns Hopkins Rd. MS 4-155, Laurel, MD 20723. Phone: 240-228-7150. Fax: 240-228-8950. Email: margaret.simon@jhuapl.edu